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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the inter-

action of denial students with a Computer Assisted Instruc-

tion (CAl) package in terms of cognitive style. This

i.nraiaction was analysed to determine if the degree of

match between the student's cognitive styie and the cog-

nitive style established for the CAl course was directly

related to the degtee of success attained by tho student

while teXing the CAl course.

Procedures

The sample consistad of the 24 nenbeis of the entering

ID’S class of the College of De.ntistry at the University of

Florida. A cognltiyo style mapping questionnaire vas



A panel of experts than ovalosted the CAI package and

determined those elements in the student's cognitive

stylo most likely to be related to the degree of success

of the student in completing the CAI package. The degree

of match between each student's map and the CAI package

map was then compared.

Each student completed the CAI package, taking as

much time as he considered necessary. The performance

of the student was then evaluated and weighted according

to standards established by members of the Department of

Oral Medicine. Students were ranked in three match

groups and then analyzed as to proficiency and time taken

to complete the package. Data were analyzed using the

non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, A set

of nine operational hypotheses were used to evaluate the

basic questions raised in this study, and an additional

nine hypotheses wore generated to test the validity of

using the first set. Science S, of the cognitive style

map as an "abbreviated” map for predicting successful

performance with the CAI package.

Findings and Conclusions

T.'ie results of this study revealed that;

1, No significant difference wns found among any of the

thiee cognitive style match groups Chigh, mediuni, low)



the scores attained by interacting with the entire CAI

package.

2. No significant difference was found aaiong any of the

three cognitive style natch groups Chigh, mediun, low) on

the total amount of tine taken to complete the entire

CAI package.

3. No significant difference was found among any of the

three cognitive style match groups (high, mediun, low) on

the scores attained by interacting with the second (eval-

uative) half of Che Oil package.

4. Using an abbreviated cognitive style natchlng procedure,

no significant differences were found among any of the three

cognitive style match groups (high, medium, low) with

regard to scores attained on the entire CAI package.

5. Using an abbreviated cognitive style matching procedure,

no significant differences were found among any of the three

cognitive style match groups (high, medium, low) with regard

to scores attained on the second (evaluative) half of the

CAI package.

6. Using an abbreviated cognitive style matching procedure,

no significant differences were found among any of the three

cognitive style match groups (high, medium, low) on the total

time taken to c.implete the entire CAI pnckwge.

7. Although significant differences were not found, 17 of

the 18 hypotheses tested demonstrated a irend in the direction



of scores tending to support the general assumption of this

study that higher degree of match betveen the student's %

map and the CAl package nap would result in an improvement

in performance on the CAI package. In addition, an increase

in the absolute value o£;the Kolmogorov -Smirnov "D". when

using an abbreviated cognitive style map. gave credence to

the proposal that a shortened cognitive style map may be

feasible for predicting learning success under certain

conditions.



CHAPTER I



not merely from the standpoint of improved teacher per*

foroance, but with the objective of producing higher quality

learning in a shorter period of time, and for less cost per

Some educators recognite the need for accountability

CDuncan, 1571 and Garvere, 1971) and call for new leader-

ship to take initiative in developing appropriate systems

(McConas, 1971). With regard to educational costs, new

large-scale computer-controlled teaching systems are

expected to demonstrate the feasibility of handling up

to 4,000 teaching stations at a cost competitive with

that of the cost of teaching today in the elementary

schools (Bitter, 1968-69). It appears, then, that at least

partial answers to both problems may be found in the

application of technology in general, and of Computer

Assisted Instruction in particular to the educational

process. Recent research in this aren substantiates

this conclusion fLewellen, 1971 and Solomon, 1974),

.Althcugh interest continues in the evaluation of

teaching, increased emphasis has been upon the learner

'Suppes, 1966 and Cooley, 1970). How the learner relates

new approaches to curriculum involving the use of

be'iavioral objectives, a reevaluation of traditional

normative grading techniques as compared with criterion

referenced assessment (Bloom, 1968 and Carroll, 1963),



and the Increased application of modern technology, such

as the computer and television screen, Co the classroom.

Of interest to some has been concern for the student '

as a unique individual, who learns hast while proceeding

at his own pace through a curriculun and teaching

methodology especially designed to taie advantage of his

personal learning style. Glaser fI970. p. 92) referred to

"...differences that are difficult to pin doim operncionally -

analytical versus synthetic types, impulsive versus reflective

types, intuitive leapers versus systematic plodders, a.nd so

on. The existence of these Individual differences and kinds

of instructional sequences that must be designed for them

can be discovered on the basis of CAI experience - but only

if instructional sequences are set up in a fashion experimental

enough to allow these differences to emerge." If the concept

of effectis-e learning as an individual effort is a valid one,

then the concern of educators should become one of discovering

the cognitive style of each student, and then of designing the

Instruction for maximum appeal to that special "cognitive

Gagne il9’0, p. 564) pioclaims it to be "...an old idea tl

some people may be 'visual -minded ' and therefore learn acre

readily from visual presentation, while others may be

•audi'.ory-oindcd, ' and thtrofcie learn better from auditory

presentations. !>-hile a number of studies have been cond.acted

with the aim of matching media to human ability differences,
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APL/CAI was written to be "transparent'' to the user,

nakins the creating of CAI progrsir.s a relatively slnple

process. The CAI prograa written for this study represents

the first practical application of APL/CAI to the teaching

of oral diagnosis using interactive probiem simulations in

conjunction witli color slides. This investigation was thus

an effort to relate the effectiveness of CAI to the appli-

cation of a new "scientific” approach to individualization

in dental education. Its significance is that it may in some

small way hasten the arrival of the "new age" in education.

As one author said it, "The future results of our knowledge

explosion are, I think, going to be most dramatic; we have

already seen some evidence of its impact... The development

of now educational methods and teaching machines nay

radically change the entire learning process, and learn^'ng

may wall become the primary aim of life. Education will

become this country’s largest industry and will promote a

revolution within man himself and the reformation of society

will then parallel the changes that occur within the

individual.” CAlstadt, 1374, p. ISj.



Method

A CAl course in oral diagnosis techniques was

admipisccred to the entire 1973 entering class of dental

students at the College oE Dentistry, University of Florida,

each member of which previously responded to a cognitive

style inventory, A panel of experts Chen determined a

cognitive style map for the CAI course, with the expectation

that those students whose naps most closely matched the map

for the CAI package would outperform those students whose

maps less closely matched the map for the CAI package.

Questions to be Answered

This study was essentially a search for the answers to t

following questions;

1. Is the degree of success of those scudencs showing,

a high degree of match between their cognitive map and the

map of the CAI package significantly higher than the degree

of success of those students having a medium cognitive map

match with the map of tho CAI package?

2. Is the degree of success of those students shc-win’

s high degree match between their cognitive map and the

map of the C.AI package significanlly higher than the degree

of success of c!iose students hiving a lev cognitive map

match with the map of the CAI package?
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3. Is the degree of success of those students showing

a medium degree of match between their cognitive map and the

map of the CAI package significantly higher than the degree?

of success of those students having a low cognitive map matci

with the map of the CAI package?

4. Is there a relationship between the matching of the

student's map with the CAI package map and the time spent

taking the CAI course?

5. Is there a relationship between the matching of the

individual student's maps with the CAI package map and the

degree of success, with respect to time and achievement, on

the second ^evaluative) half of the package?

6. Is there an abbreviated form of the student's

cognitive style map which, when matched with the CAI package

map, will predict success on the CAI package with respect

to time aTid achievement?

Definitions of Terms

Tne following terms will be helpful to the evaluation

of this study.

Cognitive_StyIe - is a concept for describing an

individual's mode of behavior in searching for moaning.

By choosing to use certain types of symbolic forms to

acquire unJorslanding from his personal experiences, the

individual defines his personal learning - or cegnitive - style.



II



Overview oi‘ ChapK

A general statement of the problem and Its relation*

ship to relevant facta and concepts was developed in

Chapter I. This Included an emplanatioii of the need for

the study, its significance, definitions of key terms,

and a summary.

Chapter II contains a review of related literature,

and is sub-divided into Cl) Educational Sciences, (2)

cognitive style, and (1) the use of CAI as an instructional

Chapter III delineates the study design, including

data collection procedures and a statement of hypotheses.

Chapter IV presents the analysis of data and results.

Chapter V sumnariies the study, draws conclusions,

end suggests implications for additional research.



CHAPTER

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH

The purpose of Chapter II Is to report on selected

research and literatute which relates to this study.

Literature reviewed can be categorized as pertaining

to (1] the Educational Sciences, (2) cognitive style,

and CJ) the use of CAI as an instructional technique.

The Educational Sciences

The Educational Sciences, which provide the basis for

classifying both student data and media characteristics,

are described by HilL ClRdS] as being composed of a struc-

ture of seven basic components, described in the following

paragraphs.

Symbo l s and Their ^leaping? (S]

Attributed by Wassor [1971) to the thinVing of Ernst

Cassirer. John Dewey, Alfred Kortvbski, Charles Pierce and

others, the ntience of symbols and their meanings refers

to the ability of man to acquire and assiraiiite moaning

through two types of symbuLs:

Theoretical - presents to the ’awareness'' or nervous system



Qusl5t3-ave Symbols Csonsory)
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of a prefcrroti type of music. The solid section on the left

is labeled Qualitative Independent (QI) to represent a music

student who, without Jcnowlng how to read or write, might

still be able to cojapose and present a musical work. The

section labeled Qualiratlvc Predominance (QP) is slightly

hollowed from the interior cone to represent a student

whose lesson is partially verbal, but predominantly his

own performance. The next section, representing the

symbolic condition of Reciprocity fREC), is intended to

show an approxitnately equal distribution between the

qualitative and the theoretical aspects of the music

lesson, and the final section labeled Theoretical Pre-

dominance CTP) has become increasingly hollow to symbolite

the reduction of qualitative symbols in the interaction

between student and teacher.

Science E , Cultural Determi na.nrs

There are three cultural determinants, through which

cultural influences are brought to bear by the individual

upon the meanings of symbols.

1. Individuality (1), which reflects the Individual's need

to quote definitions, or explain situations in his own words.

2. Associates (A), which Is demonstrated hy the individual

who, although understandin:; that which is under consideration,

explains or discusses these naCEcrs in the words of his

involved situation

.



3. Family (F), which is charactericed by the individual

who uses family members to lllustvate a situation analogous

to the one under consideration.

Science H, ^lodalitles of Inference

In his search for meaning through use of the theoretical

and qualitative symbols previously described, man utiJites

either the inductive or the deductive reasoning process.

Inductive reasoning produces conclusions based upon

probability theory and the principles of statistical

inference while deductive reasoning yields conclusions

which are the direct result of relating information in a

logical sequence of events, such as is often done in

proving mathematical theorems.

Following the procedure for establishing a model of

inductive reasoning, three types of hypotheses can be

proposed for testing by tho inferential method, entitled

magnitude, difference, and relationship models.

Magnitude fll) - this describes a form of reasoning used

by people who need to define things in order to understand

them. By "categorising" infomation according to certain

norms or attitudes accepted as truo, the individual can

then use them as the basis for accepting or rejecting a

hypothesis

Difference (D) • is used hy indivUuals who base their

conclusions upon ono-to one contrasts of selected
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teristics, traits or measurenents.

Relationship (R) - describes the inferential process of '

synthesizing t«o or more characteristics for evaluation.

Appraisal (L) - refers to Che employment of all three of

the processes of M, D, and R, in approximately equal

voights. to evaluate available information in making

an inferential iudgmenc.

Finally, the symbol CK] is used to identify the use

of the deductive reasoning process. .Uchough all of the

above types of reasoning may be used at one time or

another, preferential use of one type over the others

tends in time to become e part of the individual’s

cognitive style. (Hill, 1968, p. 9)

Although the memory-concern process is an essential

element of an individual's cognitive style, it is an area

of the Educational Sciences which is still under development,

end is thus not currently used in the mapping process. It

should be noted that the memory function is composed of the

four processes of recognition, retention, recall, and

associat i or.

.

Sclents G, Cognitive Style of Individuals

The science of cognitive style is a composite of the

first four sciences previously described, organised as sot
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into a Cartesian product of the elements of these sets to

provide a picture of the "style" used by an individual in ^

seeking meaning from his environment. Since the fourth

science Y of Memory-Concern is as yet undeveloped, cogni-

tive style for practical purposes is composed only of the

first three sciences.

Cognitive styles of individuals are in actuality "maps"

which can be used to identify the areas of strength in their

learning styles, such ns a propensity for listening instead

of reading. With this map, their cognitive styles can be

matched with the attributes of a particular learning task

to increcse the probability of successful learning (Hill,

1968. p. IS). Since cognitive style is a relative concept,

depending not only upon the educational and cultural

background of the student, but upon the symbolic condition

of the learning ta.sk, it is necessary that a cognitive

analysis of both student and learning task be performed.

In this manner, the construct of cognitive style can be

used as an effective tool for improving upon more conven-

tional methods of analyzing and evaluating the learning

process (Hill, 1968, p. 15). Cognlcive style and its

graphical representation, the cognitive map, are key

elea.ents in the successful completion of this study.

Science TAC^ Teaching Stvle, Adminis trative Style and

In addition to the concept of cognitive style, the
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styles with which teaching, sdainistTatlon and counseling

are effected within the educational environment serve to

explain more completely the educational process, of which

they are a fundamental part.

Teaching Style - is classified as predominant, adjustivo,

or flexible in accordance with the way the teacher responds

to the teacher-student relationship. Each classification

may be siibscripted as authoritarian or permissive, de-

pending upon whether or not the teacher respects the

decisions of superiors and requires respect for his own

decisions (Hill, 1968. p. 10).

Administrative Style - is useful for generalising the degree

to which education is influenced by the administrative

decision malting process. The four classifications of

dominant, adjusting, cooperative, and passive-custodial

are usually grouped into two-element pairs, one major and

cne minor, since the style of administrators is rarely

restricted to a single classification (Hill, 1968, p. 17).

Counseling Style - is determined on the basis of the

counselor's attitude toward who should set the goals and

priorities. Counselors are classified as directive,

situational, or non-directive, and in some instances may

demonstrate behavior which is major in one cJ ossification

and minor in another (Hill, 1963, p. 18),



Science SAP. Systgnutic Anslysi? and Decision Making

The science of Systematic Analysis and Decision Makini

is the construct which binds the other six educational

sciences into an organited whole. If an educational

program can be defined as a social system composed of

persons, properties and processes interacting over a

period of time, then the seven educational sciences can

be considered to be an interactive model of an educational

system which can then be measured and analyzed. Since the

purpose of defining a system is essentially that of

decision making CHill, 1968 , p. 18), the design criteria

of the educational aciences system is to model the

education process so that decisions can be made to

optimize its performance goals.

The seven educational sciences are proposed as a

conceptual framework for the applied field of education,

within which any particular element of education can be

analyzed in terms of one or more of its parts. Education

no longer need be regarded as a group of isolated and

unrelated bodies of knowledge, but an interconnected

system capable of accomplishing specific tasks.

Cogn

i

tive Style in the Educational Science.^

Much research has been done dealing with the Educatlonil

Sciences uver the past fifteen years, involving such suoicct

areas as tne intoraction of student and teacher cognitive



styles, the rating of students and teachers by one

another, and the facility with whic.H certain subjects,

such as macheniatics
, can be learned oy students possessing

certain cognitive style maps fBlansy, 1S70). Of special

relevance to this study are the continuing efforts being

made toward more accurate assessment of the elements of

cognitive style, the accurate mapping of these elements,

and the effective matching of instructors, instructional

packages and instructional environments to students based

upon their cognitive style maps. Some of these studies

dealing specifically with cognitive style are reviewed

in this section.

Fragale (1968) and Schroeder (1968) used the cognitive

styles of students and teachers as a means of evaluating

the kinds of grades awarded. Fragale studied instructors

and students in the Industrial Technology Department of a

community college where he observed that, where the

cognitive styles of both students and instructors were

similar, those students received s Ignificantly greater

numbers of higher grades. The conclusions of Schroeder

were closely related, for he noted that students rated

their teacher higher when the cognitive styles of hoth

were similar. The results of h-asser's (1969) investigation

not only verified these findings, but included the convictio

that a major task of education is to change or augment an

individual's cognitive style to where it contains as many
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major theoretical symbolic elements as possible.

Zussman (1968) and DeLoach (1969) learned that similarity

of cognitive styles was a significant variable in

determining the way administrators evaluated instructors.

Zussraan noted a "collective" cognitive style common to

public school and community college administrators,

through which he was able to explain differences both

in performance and in their decision making processes.

With regard to teacher performance, McAdam (1971)

found cognitive style to be "an excellent vehicle for

describing a teacher's performance in descriptive

behavioral terms," and Sigven (1973) was able to

differentiate between the most effective and least

effective leaders in a group. Wyett Cigb’) stressed the

importance of cognitive testing as an aid in teacher

selection, training and evaluation, and noted that the

absence of certain symbolic elements in a person's

cognitive "nap" would probably cause difficulty in

working at a task which required those elements.

In a nursing school. Smith (1974) noted a significant

improvement in student performance by matc-hing the students

with an instructional approach in terms of cognitive style,

while Greysoc (1972) found that the cognitive style map

ran give the cnuselor direction in educational, vocational

and personal-social comiseling. He states, "Every student

could be belter challenged up to his maximum ability at
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individual's potential rather than with pacing each

student through the same material, presented in the

sane manner, be it traditional or innovative." Regarding

the teaching of English, Hoogasian (1970J utilised his

study of trends in cognitive styles to conclude that not

all students can perceive meaning through English taught

in only one fashion. Some preferred to act the parts,

others to read then, and still others to discuss them

with fellow classmates during talk sessions. Then,

turning to mathematics, Shuert C1970) and Blani? (1970)

both found a relationship between student's cognitive

was particularly pertinent to this study. He wrote,

"Educational inputs such as CAT.. .should be analysed

according to the cognitive styles the individuals

possess. .. 'Students could then be programmed in a

highest probability of success."'

Of all the earlier studies done In the cognitive style

area, three are of particular importance tc this study

because they involved the relationship of matching the

cognitive maps of students to the cognitive maps for an

Instructional package, much as was done In this research

project.



Bass (1972J compared the effectiveness of two methods

for mapping the qualitative symbolic orientations of a

group of students and found that the lengthy per.cil-and-

paper test normally used could be replaced by a much

shorter videotape testing procedure to predict classroom

performance in certain qualitative codes.

Hand C1972) conducted a study to investigate the

significance of the degree of match between student

characteristics and instructional strategy and setting

characteristics, using a programmed instruction package.

He found that posttest success could be predicted on the

basis of cognitive style. Finally, Brose C1974) developed

a cognitive style map for a videotape instructional

package, ard used its degree of match with the maps of

his student sample population to predict success in

gaining information from the package.

CA ! a? a Diagnostic Technioue

There are good reasons for the extensive use being

made of the computer in teaching the diagnosis of disease.

Computers not only offer a more responsive environment for

learning, but they make genuine adaptive education possible

in ways no teacher alone can do (Mitzel. 1972).

ioT exanuie, the presentation of simulated models of

an 111 patient permits rapid manipulation of the many

variables associated with such a complex system. They
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provide Individualized, self-paced, learner-controlled

education. They offer realistic discovery experiences,

promote problem solving, decision making, and yield

ipmediate feedback. In fairness it should be noted that

there are limitations to .simulation techniques: they tend

to be over-simplified, over-systematized, and to stereo-

type complex situations, but they represent a burgeoning

ne\i approach to the teaching of diagnosis in both medicine

and dentistry and promise to revolutionize the art of

diagnosis (Edwards, 1973)!

Because the modeling of diagnosis problems often

involves the application of probability theory and the use

of complex mathematical analysis of data, many diagnostic

programs are oriented toward automated problem solving

and decision making rather than merely teaching diagnostic

procedures (Weiss, 1974; Brooks. 1973; Hockstra, 1974;

Schwartz. 1973; Knutson, 1974; Leonard, et al. 1973).

Those which emphasize computer simulation using CAT as a

teaching technique include Christopher (1974) in veterinary

medicine and Stolurow (1971) in pathology.

In oral diagnosis, Barber (1972) used CAl to determine

the clinical need for space management of a podiatrlc

patient. Spencer (1974) combined color slides and a

patient history form with his CAT program in presenting

oral disease problems. Cassidy (1972) used a CAI program

entitled TOOTHA (toothache) with a slide projector to
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teach management of reversible and irreversible periodontal

pain, and Sokolo« (1971) used CAI to teach diagnosis of

temporomandibular joint disorders. From the review of

the literature, it may be concluded that, while there are

operating CAI programs in oral diagnosis, the emphasis

made in this study upon a systems approach to diagnosis

involving selected Level I diseases, and in relating

the program to the student's cognitive style, represents

the exploration of a new approach to learning.

In Chapter II, the ramifications of the Educational

Sciences were discussed, and references were reviewed

which involved research in the Educational Sciences relating

generally to the subject of this study. Current research

in the field of computer assisted instruction was also

discussed, especially that which was directly applicable

to decision malting and the teaching of diagnostic procedures.



CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The essential elements of the design of this study

ate that an accurate assessment be made of the cognitive

styles of the student population sample, and that a map

of the style of each student sample member be matched with

a valid cognitive map established for the CAI program.

Then, when the degree of match between the two maps is

compared with the scores obtained when the students took

the CAI course, it i.s possible to make a statistical

evaluation of the results to determine what correlation,

if any, exists between how well the students performed

in a CAI learning mode and how well they matched with the

map of the CAI program.

Sample

The population of interest consisted of the entire

entering cla.ss of 24 students in the College of Dentistry

at the Uiiivorsity of Florida fo'- 1973, As in most dental

schools, they had been carefully selout.d from approximately

210 applicants on the basis of grades, aptitude and personal

29



Interviews, and were a very intelligent, highly motivated

class which included two females and one minority group member.

Data Collection and Instrumentation

A self-reporting cognitive mapping inventory developed

by the faculty of the Oakland Community College (Appendix A5

was administered to the student sample at the time of their

entry into the dental school. This instrument, which has a

high (.90) construct vaiidity and reliability, was given

and graded under the supervision of Dr. R.K. Bass.

The CAI course itself (Appendices D and E) was prepared

with the special assistance of Dr, T.B. Fast and Dr. F.W.

Stout, who furnished the content information. It was pro-

grammed in APL/CAI, a locally developed interactive terminal

language, and was administered in conjunction with the use

of a Diagnostic Data Sheet (Appendix Bj and a series of

color slides (Appendix C) showing related oral disease

cases. Figure 6 (Appendix H) shows a partial flow chart

for the CAI course "mdlOa".

Procedure

The CAI course, entitled "mSlOa," was taken individually

by each student in the population at the conclusion of a

didactic module of instruction in oral disease diagnosis.

Appointments were made to insure that both the IB.M :741
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computer terminal and the author would be available and

present to assist if needed during the approxiriately
^

three hours of time which completion of the course

normally required. Although they occurred infrequently,

there were instances of unexpected shutdown by the central

computer facility, an IBM 370/16S, in which the CAI course

was stored, and there were occasional questions to be

answered by the author about the terminal operation.

Features of the new APL/CAI language, such as the

ability to request helpful hints, or word definitions,

or to recall testing information, were unfamiliar to

the students, and necessitated the presence of the author.

After taking a short attitude questionnaire, a brief

introduction to the terminal and CAI course was given

each student, he was put at ease, told to take all the

time needed, and that no failing grades would be awarded

based upon CAI performance. The course was designed as

an attempt to measure not merely didactic knowledge, but

to evaluate the thought processes involved in arriving

systematically at a final diagnosis. For example, the

traditional diagnostic approach of

SIGNS *

SYMPTO.'iS

TESTI.S'G +

CEREBRATION •

ORAL DIAGNOSIS!
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was modified by the curriculum of this dental school to

require prior consideration of a FUSP.VENTAL DISEASE

PROCESS and DISEASE CATEGORY identification, as shown

I SIGli-SYMRTOM COriRLEX I

I
HYPOTHESIS r

-
I
coomtioTI

1
DISEASE CATEGORY (PATHOLOCn 1

I
difffp.entiaY PiA^'isisI

Figure 3, Flow Chart for Systems Approach
to Oral Diagnosis

The student was requested to use the Diagnostic

Data Sheet for reference and for marking his answers

in pencil as he went along, He was also required to

change slider, when called for by the computer terminal.

The computer kept a record of the time taken on each of

the 20 problems in the CAI course, as well as all correc

incorrect, and unanticipated answers. Even the student'



path, from text block to question block, was recorded

for subsequent review.

There were limitations to this experiment, such as

the inability to control certain extraneous variables,

but the environmental setting and the oral preparation

of each student were similar.

A necessary prerequisite to the proper matching o£

cognitve styles is an understanding of the cognitive

map, and of a method for evaluating it numerically.

The cognitive map for the CAI package was determined by

a panel of experts, composed of Dr. R. K. Bass and Dr.

It. R. Terrill, and is shown in Figure 4 below,

Matching of Cognitive Styles

T(VL)

QCV)

Q(CET)

Q'(CS5

Q’ CCEV)

I
'

Figure 4. Cognitive Map for the ',AI Tackago
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The first set of symbols in this map indicated that

Che CAI package should have a strong appeal - and thus

be a desirable method of instruction - for the student

who enjoys and performs well at reading T(VL), and he

should have a minor [implied by the apostrophe) orien-

tation toward visual interpretation of numerals T'CVQ).

The qualitative codes in the first set indicate that

he should do well if he perceives meaning effectively

through sight Q(V), is committed to a set of rules and

values QCET), has at least a minor persona] knowledge

of himself Q'[CS), and a minor sensitivity for the

feeling of others Q'[CEM). The I, A' and F’ symbols

in the second sec indicate that the effective student

is primarily sel f -oriented in his perception and

decision making, with the acceptance of some influence

from associates and family. The M, R’ and D' symbols

in the third set show that our hypothetical student

does best with this CAI package if he tends to use

mostly a categorical [M) form of reasoning, with a

minor emphasis on difference (D') and relationship

CR'] modalities of inference,

It follows that if a student has all of the elcmcccs

above in ins own cognitive map, he will have a perfect

maten with the CAt package map, and receive a score of

100 per cent. Our scoring system, then, is based upon

the establishment of a maximum score for the CAI package,



and then comparing its elements, in binomial combinations

uithin each set, with those of each student's map to

yield a "degree of match" score in per cent. A bi

down of the maximum score for the CAI package Is 5

below, calculated by awarding two points for each

symbolic element shown in Figure i as it occurs

individually or in combination with certain other

elements binomially.

TCVL3 = 2

T'(VQ) = 2

QCV) - 2

Q'(CEH) = 2

<3(cet; - 2

Q'(CS) - 2

TIVL) * Q(V) - 4

TiVL) * Q’CCEM) • 4

T(VL3 * q(CET) = 4

TCVU * Q'(CS) = 4

T’(VQ) + Qtn = 4

T'CVQI * q'CfEM) - 4

T’(VQ) QfCETJ . 4

T'CVQI - Q'CeS) 4



[ package cosnitlve mep

Turning now to a typical cognitive nap of one of

the student snmple members (Appendix F, Student No. 1),

and abbreviating the nap to show only those symbolic

elements which it will be possible to natch with those

of the CA1 package map^ we have

T(VL)

T(VQ) I R

Q(V) X A' X D’ ,
and it is scored below;

Q(CET) F' M’

Q'(CS)

TCVl.) 2

T(VQ) • 1

QCV) - 2

Q(CET^ . 2 I

Q(CS) . 1 A-

T(VL) QlV) = 4 X F'

TCVLl •» (JCCFT) >4 I *

T(VL1 * QCCSl - 3 I »

TfVOj >5iV| . 3

T(Vg) * QlCr.T) - 3

T(VQ) * Q(CS) -_2
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For the student score we then have

27 * 14 ^ 9
TT TT TT ,613 + 1 * .642

_ _
.75 or 75? match.

3 3

Student cognitive map scores were calculated and

classified as having a high (76 - lOOt], medium

(66 - 751), or low (0 - 65%) degree of match with the

CAI package nap for the purpose of evaluating the

operational hypotheses.

Evaluation of Student Performance on the CAI Package

Scoring for the CAI package was based upon the

concept that credit was to be given for a correct

response, and that there would be some trivial responses

for which neither credit nor discredit should be given.

Other responses, particularly those where the choice

of an answer might result in unwarranted cost or

discomfort for a patient, were penalized. Scores of

* 1 , 0 and -1 were therefore assigned to various specific

answer options througho\it the CAI course, and the

following weights used as multipliers for types of

answers to emphasise, in the authors* viewpoint, their

relative value to the diagnostic process:

1. Signs and symptoms 251

2. Fundsmental disease process 20%

3. Disease category 3%
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4. Testing

5. Differential diagnosis

6. Final diagnosis

Final scores were evaluated and assigned arbitrarily to.

cumulative frequency groups as they appeared to be high,

good, fair or poor scores on a normative scale of reference.

Analysis of Data

Analysis of data compiled during this study was

accomplished by use of the Kolmogorov-Smimov "two-

sample" statistical test model. This statistical pro-

cedure was selected because, as a "distribution free"

or non-paranetric test, it is relatively free from any

assumptions regarding the characteristics of our population

of interest. For example, use of the traditional "t"

or "F" tesla would require that we assume CIJ independence •

of (21 intorvally scaled and (3) orthogonal observations

(4j from normally distributed populations (5) having the

seme variance (Siegel, 1956, p. 19). The Kolmogorov-

Smimov test has high power-efficiency for small samples

and permits use of the ordinal type data collected by
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In order to explain how the Kolmogorov-Sraimov niethod

i$ used, a hypothetical score distribution is presented

Figure 5. Hypothetical Distribution of Scores

Reading across from left to right in the upper or

"High" row of observed values, the (3), CH). (1). and

(2) are the numbers of each kind of CAI score observed

with the "High" match group of 6 observations. These

individual observations are added cumulatively from left

to right in fraction form, using the lowest common denomin-

ator for both the High and Medium match groups. The right

hand column contains the total observations for each row.



In the rov labeled "Mediiun" match group there are 12

observed scores distributed as [2), (6), (4) and (0)
'

among the 4 C/U score categories. These frequencies,

when converted to cumulative fractions, are subtracted '

from the fractions in the same column above to yield an

absolute group difference shown in fraction form in the

bottom row of the table. The largest absolute difference

of 4/12 is narked with an asterisk t*5 and shown decimally

as D = .33. The numerator of the fraction 4/12 repre-

sents the value of K|. and the denominator represents the

value of N, both of which are required in order to utilize

the Table of Critical Values of in the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Two-Sample Test (Appendix G) . With N ' 12, and

looking at the column of the table for a one-tailed test

at a = .05, we find that a value of Kp = 6 is critical

for the test results to be significant. Our observed

Kjj ® 4 is less than 6, so our 'test results are not

significant, and the null hypothesis being tested cannot

be rejected. The value of D = .33 is useful when N 1 40,

in which case it is appropriate to compare the test results

to a chi-square distribution with 2 degrees of freedom,

using the formula

X2 = 4D^((nj)(n^)/(nj. • n^J

and the Table of Critical Values of Chi Square (Hill and

Kerber, 1 967t' Siegel , 1956j.



Eec3use )-sample described by Siegel

assumes equal sample sizes ° n.] when N s iO, and

the sample sizes in the majority of the groups tested

in this study were unequal, an additional test for

significance was performed. Pearson and Hartley (19*2)

describe a test statistic D,, „ where D is the maaimun

absolute difference between two distribution functions

and m s n are the sample sizes of the two groups being

tested. A special table (Appendix G) has been calculated

to determine the value of c in

Pr[Dm,n a c/ran] « »•

Thus, for our example above, with group sizes of

m * 6 and n 12, m and n would be multiplied together

to form the denoTiilnator (72) of our test fraction, and

the numerator r of the test statistic from the table

of critical values would be 48 at u .US. Comparing

the observed absolute difference of 4/12 to the critical

value of 48/72, and finding it to be less, in operational

hypothesis which assumes that the high (76-101i) match

group will perform significantly better then the medium

(66-754) match group on the CAI paclcage cannot be

accepted. In this instance, the conclusions derived

from use of both the Siegel and the Pearson and Hartley

tables Is the



This chapter has described the essential parts of

the design required to accomplish the purpose of this

Investigation. A sample of 24 dental college students

was selected and tested to determine the significance

of the degree of match between the cognitive style of

each student and a CAT package, and his performance on

the CAl package. Methods of data collection and

instrumentation were described, as was the procedure

for administration and scoring of the CAI course and

of measuring the degree of natch between the cognitive

maps of the students and the CAI package. A description

of and justification for use of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

statistical test of significance was given.
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Data collected and used for analysis of the first nine

hypotheses are listed in Table 4-2. Hypotheses were

tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov "two-sample" non-

parametric test for small samples, with the level of

significance established for the one-tailed test at

a - .05 (Siegel, 1956^

Findings of the Study

Scores of students on the CAI package were converted

to percent and divided into approximately equal step

intervals in accordance with the range of score values.

These intervals were given the value judgment classifi-

cations of high, good, fair and poor in the case of CAI

scores, or fast, good, fair and slow in the case of time

taken to complete the CAI package. Because the CAI course

could be considered to be two ten problem sub-packages,

the analysis evaluated first, the entire CAI course, and

then Che second half of the course separately. The first

half of the course was essentially didactic and intended

more as an introduction to the second, evaluative half.

The nine operational hypotheses tested in this section of

the si'icly are as follows:

Operational Hypothesis I . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive stvlo of the CAI

packige will perform significantly better on the entire

CAI pKci'.igc than students in the saample with a medium



1-2. Raw Data for Hypothesei 1 Through 9



degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 2 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAl

>

package will perform significantly better on the entire

package than students in the sample with a low degree

of natch.

Operational Hypothesis 3 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a medium degree with the cognitive style of the

CAl package will perform significantly better on the entire

package than students in the sample with a low degree of

Operational Hypothesis 4 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAl

package will complete the CAl package in less tine (with

higher speed] than students in the sample with a medium

degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 5 . Students whose cognitive styles

natch to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAl

package will complete the CAl package in less time (with

higher speed] than students in the sample with a low

degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 6 , Students whose cognitive styles

match to a medium degree with the cognitive style of the

CAl package will complete Che CAl package In less time

(with higher speed] than students in the sample with a

low degree of match.
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Operational Hypothesis 7 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAI

,

package will perform significantly batter on the second

(evaluative) half of the CAl package than students in the

sample with a medium degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 8 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAI

package will perform significantly better on the second

(evaluative) half of the CAI package than students in the

sample with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 9 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a medium degree with the cognitive style of the

CAI package will perform significantly better on the

second (evaluative) half of the CAI package than students

in the sample with a low degree of match,

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAI

package will perform significantly better on the entire

CAI package than students in the sample with a medium

degree of match.

Describing this "one-tailed” hypothesis statistically,

Statistical Hypothesis 1 .

Null hypothesis Hpi Fj^ s Fj



Enterinu Table G-1 of Appendix G with N“12 would



Statistical Hypothesis 2 ,

Null hypothesis Fj^ s

Alternative hypothesis H^; Fj^ > Fj

Table 4.4 KolraDgorov-SmlrnDV Test Between High and Low
Degree of Match Groups on CAI Scores for

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix GJ , the observed largest absolute value of

2/6 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-4.

Therefore, the null hypothesis Fj^ s Fj cannot he rejected

and the statistical alternative cannot be accepted. Since

the statistical alternative hypothesis was derived directly

from the operational hypothesis, Operational Hypothesis 2

accepted.



Students

CAI p&ckage will perforn

psckage than students ir

cognitive styles

ise style of the

tter on the entii

1 low degree of

Statistical Hypothesis S .

Null hypothesis s F^

Alternative hypothesis Fji^
> Fj

Values (Appendix G), the observed largest absolute value of

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-5.
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Statistical Hypothe$is 5,

Null hypothesis H^; '

Alternative hypothesis Fj^ > Fj

According to the Koloogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values [Appendix G)
,
the observed largest absolute value of

3/6 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-7.

Therefore, the null hypothesis F,^ s Fj cannot be rejected,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and

Operational Hypothesis 5 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 6 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a medium degree with the cognitive style of the

CAI package will complete the CAl package in less time

(with higher speed) than students in the sample with a

low degree of match.

Statistical Hypothesis 6 .

Null hypothesis F|j| s Fj

Alternative hypothesis F^^^ > Fj



Table 4-8. Kolmogorov-Sinlrnov Test Between MBdiuni and Low
Degree of Match Groups with Respect to Total
Time Taken to Complete the CAl Package

According to the Kolmogorov-Sniirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix G) . the observed largest absolute value of

2/12 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-S.

Therefore, the null h/pothesis s cannot be rejected,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and

Operational Hypothesis 6 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 7 . Students whose cognitive styles

match to a high degree with the cognitive style of the CAI

package will perform significantly better on the second

(evaluative! half of the CAI package than students in the

sample with a medium degree of match.

Statistical Hynothesis 7

Null hypothesis H^: Fj^ s F

Alternative hypothesis > F
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According to the Kolmogorov-Smirr.ov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix G) , the observed largest absolute value of



the null hype be rejected, the

istical alternative cannot be accepted, and Operational

Hypothesia 9 cannot be accepted.



Hatching Procedui

With Che completion of testing of the original nine

hypotheses established a priori for this study, further

a posteriori Inspection of the data was made to preclude

the omission of possible significant relationships of

potential value to cognitive style research. A goal

frequently pursued by educational researchers is an

abbreviated instrument which will measure and evaluate

student characteristics with the same reliability as the

longer, more cumbersome measurement procedure originally

would be to identify a shortened version of the student's

cognitive map which, when matched with the corresponding

portion of the CAI package map, would predict student

performance on the CAI package with approximately the

these sets. Toward this end, the degree of match scores

for each of the three sets S, E, and H comprising the

cognitive style set G of the individual were recorded

and inspected for potential value as alternative, abbre-

viated versions of the cognitive style map. Only set S

appeared to show sufficient variability in scores to warrt

further investigation.

Accordingly, the scores obtained from matching studer

maps and CAI package ms S of
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symbols and their meanings, have been cross-referenced to

the CAI scores and listed in Table 4-12. The following

hypotheses were generated to test the validity of this

variation to the matching of student naps with the CAI

package map.

Operational Hypothesis 10 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles natch to a high degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

better on the entire CAI package than students in the sample

Operational Hypothesis 11 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

better on the entire CAI package than students in the sample

with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 12 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a medium degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

better on the entire CAI package than students in the sample

with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 13 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles natch to a high degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

better on the second (evaluative) half of the CAI package

than students in the sample with a medium degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 14 . Students whose abbreviated



cognitive styU high degre« the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perforio significantly

better on the second (evaluative) half of the CAI package

than students in the sample with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 15 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a medium degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

better on the second (evaluative) half of the CAI package

than students in the sample with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 16 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will complete the CAI

package in less time (with higher speed) than students in

the sample with a medium degree of natch.

Operational Hypothesis 17 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles natch to a high degree with the abbreviated

style of the CAI package will complete the CAI package in

less time (with higher speed) than students in the sample

with a low degree of match.

Operational Hypothesis 18 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a medium degree with the abbreviated

style of the CAI package will complete the CAI package in

less time (with higher speed) than students in the sample
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Operational Hypothesis 10 . Students whose

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbreviated

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform significantly

Statistical Hypothesis 10 .

Null hypothesis s Fj

Alternative hypothesis Fj^ >

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix C.)
, the observed largest absolute value of
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3/24 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-13.

Therefore, the null hypothesis s
Fj^i cannot be rejected,

,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and Oper-

ational Hypothesis 10 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 11 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbrev-

iated cognitive style of the CAI package will perform

significantly better on the entire CAf package than stu-

dents in the sample with a low degree of match.

Statistical Hypothesis 11 .

Null hypothesis Fj^ s F^^

Alternative hypothesis > Fj

Table 4-14. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test Between High and Low
Degree of Match Groups (Abbreviated Hap) with
Respect to Performance on the Entire CAI
Package

CAI PACKAGE SCORES

Match
Croup

Poor i Fair ! Good
(0-45)

1
(46-SO) i (51-59)

High
(60-100) n

Fh
(80-1001)

(0)
0

1

(5)
1

.

1
8

(0-^04)
(3) 6

s
(0) 6 u, . (0) 8

Group
nifference
D • .75

S' f 1
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According to the Kolmogorov-Srairnov Table o£ Critical

Values (Appendix G)
,
the observed largest absolute value of

6/8 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-li.

Therefore, the null hypothesis s Fj cannot be rejected,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and Oper-

ational Hypothesis 11 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 12 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a medium degree with the

abbreviated cognitive style of the CAI package will per-

form significantly better on the entire CAI package than

students in the sample with a low degree of match,

Table 4-15. Kolnogorov-Smirnov Test Between Medium and Low



Statistical Hypothesis 12 .

Null hypothesis F[„ *

Alternative hypothesis Fj, ’ Fy

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critica

Values (Appendix G), the observed largest absolute value

between the two cumulative distributions compared in Tabl

4-15. Therefore, the null hypothesis s cannot be

rejected, the statistical alternative cannot be accepted,

and Operational Hypothesis 12 cannot be accepted.

Oporarional Hypothesis 13 . Students whose abbreviated

iated cognitive style of the CAI package will perform

significantly better on the second (evaluative) half of

the CAI package than students in the sample with a medium

Statistical Hypothesis 13 .

Null hypothesis H^ ; Fj^ s F

hypothe
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Table 4-16. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test Between High and
Medium Degree of Match Groups (Abbreviated
Map) with Respect to the Second (Evaluative)
Half of the CAI Package

CAI PACKAGE SCORES (PROBLEMS 11-20)

Croup (0-35)
Fair

(36-44)
Good
(45-52)

High
(53-100)

Fh
(80-100t)

CO) 0

IT
(2) 6

TT
(4) 18

IT
(2) 24

IT
8

Fm
(71-791)

(4) 12
7i

(5) 22
IT

(1) 24
IT 12

Group
Difference
D • .25

4

iJL
6*

IT IT
0

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix G) , the observed largest absolute value

of 6/24 indicates that no significant difference exists

between the two cumulative distributions compared in Table

4-16. Therefore, the null hypothesis s F^ cannot be

rejected, the statistical alternative cannot he accepted,

and Operational Hypothesis 13 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 14 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbrevlat

cognitive style of the CAI package will perform signifi-

cantly better on the second (evaluative) half of the CAI
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package than students in the sample with a low degree of

Statistical Hypothesis H .

Null hypothesis s Fj

Alternative hypothesis > Fj

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix G] , the observed largest absolute value

of 6/8 indicates that no significant difference exists betwee

Therefore, the mill hypothesis F^ s Fj cannot be rejected,
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Hypothesis

Null hypothesis s

Alternative hypothesis Fj^ » F^^

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values [Appendix G), the observed largest absolute value of

4/24 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-19.

Therefore, the null hypothesis Fj^ s cannot be rejected,

Operational Hypothesis 16 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 17 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a high degree with the abbrev-

iated style of the CAT package will complete the CAI

package in less tine [with higher speed) than students

Statistical Hypothesis 17 .

Null hypothesis H^: Fj^ s F^
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Table 4-20. KolmogoTOV-Snirnov Test Between High and Low

Degree of Match Groups [Abbreviated Map) with
Respect to Total Time Taken to Complete the '

CAI Package

TIME TAKEN TO COMPLETE CAI PACKAGE (minutes)

Match
Group

Slow
(226-400)

Fair
(196-22S)

Good
(151-19S)

Fast
(130-160)

Fh
(80-1004)

(0) 0 », . (1) B

F
8

Fl
(0-701)

(2) 4

F
m . <z,

.
i

.

Croup
Difference
D = .5

r
0 5

t

According to the Kolmo gorov -Smirnov Tsble of Cr tical

Values (Appendix C), the observed largest a jsolute V lue 0

4/8 Indica tes that no slgnifican t differenc e exists betwee

the two cumulative distributions compared n Table 4 20.

Therefore, the null hypothesis s Fj cannot be rejected,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and

Operational Hypothesis 17 cannot be accepted.

Operational Hypothesis 18 . Students whose abbreviated

cognitive styles match to a medium degree with the'abbrev-

iated style of the CAI package will complete the CAI package

in less time (with higher speed) than students in the

sample with a low degree of match.



listii Hvaolhesls 18 .

Null hypothesis s

Alternative hypothesis > Fj

Table 4-21. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test Between Medium and
Low Degree of Match Groups (Abbreviated Map}

with Respect to Total Tine Taken to Complete

the CA: Package

TIME TAKEN TO COMPLETE CAT PACKAGE (minutes)

Match Slow
Group j(226-400)

Fair
(196-225)

Good
(161-195

Fast
(130-16D)

Fm |C2) 2

(7i-79t) n ™if
(B, n m g

12

Fl
(0-70!) ‘">il

(B, ^ g
Group

Difference
D • .4166

T7
5*

n
0

According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Table of Critical

Values (Appendix C) , the observed largest absolute value of

S/12 indicates that no significant difference exists between

the two cumulative distributions compared in Table 4-21.

Therefore, the null hypothesis s F^ cannot be rejected,

the statistical alternative cannot be accepted, and Oper-

ational Hypothesis 18 cannot bo accepted.



Eighteen operational hypotheses were generated and

tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov non-parametric two-

sample test. The first nine hypotheses were based upon a

match between the student's standard cognitive style map

and the CAI package map. Three hypotheses were generated

to test the relationship of the match of CAI scores on the

entire CAI package, the next three hypotheses tested the

relationship to the total time taken to complete the CAI

course, and the last three hypotheses were used to test

relatlo.rships of cognitive map matching to the second,

evaluative portion of the CAI course.

The final nine hypotheses were based upon a match

between the student’s abbreviated cognitive style map

and an abbreviated CAI package map. each consisting of

only the first Cscience S) of the three cognitive style

sets. The nine hypotheses were similar in purpose to

the match to CAI scores on the entire package, the next

three testing relationships to the total time taken to

complete the CAI course, and the final three hypotheses



the scores made by

half of the CAI course. A sumiiary of the results of the

statistical analysis is presented In Tables 4-22 and 4-23.

Group mean scores for the raw data collected in

Tables 4-2 and 4-12 were plotted in Figure 1 and 8

(Appendix I) and confirm the existence of a directional

relationship between map matching and CAI package per-

formance. The Pearson product moment correlation co-

efficients shown in Tables 4-2 and 4-12 also indicate

that a linear regression relationship is present, and

in the predicted direction, but of insufficient magnitude

to be statistically significant.
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Operational Hypothesis Level of
ignificance

1. Students whose cognitive styles match

to a high degree with the cognitive
style of the CAl package will perform
significantly better on the entire
CAI package than students in the

sample with a medium degree of match.

Null not
Rejected

2. Students whose cognitive styles match
to a high degree with the cognitive
style of the CAI package will perform
significantly better on the entire

Null not
Rejected

' liiiif



1-22 (continued)



Table 4-23

Statistical Results for the Mine Hypotheses Tested
Using the Abbreviated Cognitive Style Haps

Operational Hypothesis Level of
Significance

10. Students whose abbreviated cogni-
tive styles match to a high degree
with the abbreviated cognitive
style of the CAI package will
perform significantly better on
the entire CAI package than
students in the sample with a
Riedium degree of match.

Null not
Rejected

11. Students wliose abbreviated cogni-
tive styles match to a high degree
with the abbreviated cognitive
style of the CAI package will
perform significantly better on
the entire CAI package than
students in the sample with a
low degree of match.

Null not
Rejected

12. Students whose abbreviated cogni-
tive styles match to a medium
degree with the abbreviated
cognitive style of the CAI
package will perform signif-
icantly better on the entire
CAI package than students in
the sample with low degree
of match.

Rej ected

13. Students whose abbreviated cogni-
tive styles match to a high
dagrer with the abbreviated
cognitive style of the CAI
package will perform signif-
icantly belter on the second
(evaluative) half of the CAI
package than students with a
medium degree of match.

Null not
Rejected



Table 4-23 (continued^

uative^ half of the CAI package than
students with a low degree of match.

ISLSS

15. Students whose abbreviated cognitive
st/les match to a medium degree with
the abbreviated cognitive style of
the CAI package will perform signif-
icantly better on the second (eval-
uative) half of the CAI package than
students in the sample with a low
degree of match.

Null not
Rejected

16. Students whose abbreviated cognitive

iiiiill..

KL::;

lllisr



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the inter-

action of dental students with a Computer Assisted Instruc-

tion CCAI) package in terms of cognitive style. This

interaction was analyzed to determine if the degree of

match between the student's cognitive style and the cog-

nitive style established for the CAI course was directly

related to the degree of success attained by the student

while taking the CAI course.

This study was undertaken because of a conviction that

a cause and effect relationship may exist between cognitive

style and learning effectiveness, and in response to the

generally recognized need for the development of the

individualized methods of instruction, and their evaluation

and categorization according to the ways students learn.

TIic Educational Science of Cognitive Style developed by

Oakland Community College by Dr. J.F. Hill and associates
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vas used as the basis for evaluating the cognitive styles

of the students, and CAl was selected as the educational '

mediuDi because of its enormous potential impact on the

future of individualized education.

The subjects for the study were dental students engaged

in a course of study in the diagnosis of oral disease, and

the instrument for evaluating their success was a CAl package

which tested both their didactic knowledge and their methods

for solving oral diagnosis problems. A cognitive style mapping

procedure was administered to the student sample to produce

individual cognitive maps. These maps were compared to the

cognitive map established for the CAl package by a panel of

experts, and a degree of match between them was determined.

This degree of match was then compared with the degree of

success of the students while interacting with the CAl

package. Eighteen operational hypotheses were formulated

to provide answers to the basic questions posed in Chapter 1

of the study, and data collected were analyzed by the

Kolmogorov-Smirnov non-parametric two-sample test. Results

of these tests were reported in Tables A-21 and 4-Z2 at

the end of Chapter IV, and It is from these test results

that the following conclusions are drawn.

Conclusions

From the results of this stud)*, it can be concluded
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1. No significant difference was found sciong any of the

three cognitive style match groups (high, medium, lev) on

the scores attained by interacting with the entire CAl

2. No significant difference was found among any of the

three cognitive style match groups [high, medium, low) on

the total time taken to complete the entire CAl package,

3. No significant difference was found among any of the

three cognitive style natch groups (high, medium, low) on

the scores attained by interacting with the second (eval-

uative) half of the CAl package.

4. Using the abbreviated cognitive style matching procedure,

no significant differences were found between any of the

three groups (high, medium, low) with regard to scores

attained on the entire package.

5. Using the abbreviated cognitive style matching procedure,

no significant differences were found between any of the

three match groups (high, medium, low) with regard to scores

attained on the second (evaluative) half of the CAl package.

6. Using the abbreviated cognitive style matching procedure,

no significant differences were found between any of the

three match groups (high, aieJium, low) and the total time

taken to interset with the entire CAl package.



7. Although significant differences were not found, 17

of the 18 hypotheses tested demonstrated a directional

trend in the scores tending to support the general ass-

umption of this study that a higher degree of match be-

tween a student's map and the CAI pacVage map would re-

sult in performance improvement on the CAI package.

Implications

The directional trend of scores and the increased

value of the absolute value of "D" resulting from the

use of an abbreviated cognitive map offer some support

to the concept that cognitive style mapping may have

.predictive value for learning success under controlled

conditions. For purposes of this study, the presence of

so many variables in the standard cognitive style map

suggests that there may be many ways to define a shortened

yet valid format. In an exploratory study, statistical

significance needs to be weighed in importance with the

factors limiting the validity of the inquiry. In this

study, a CAI package was used to measure the interaction

with a population of students, not all of whom were fam-

iliar with the use of CAI. In spite of efforts to mini-

mize it. there was some evidence of anxiety observed

during the testing. Moreover, the CAI package was not

validated by prior usage, and no item analysis had been



raade. In view of the unvalidated measuring instruioent, it

is encouraging to note that a trend analysis of the data

tested by the 18 hypotheses revealed soioe support for the

concept of a causal relationship between map matching and

CAI performance.

The experimental population was composed of an intel-

ligent, highly motivated group, whose backgrounds repres-

ented a wide variety of academic disciplines. They could

reasonably be representative only of a population of the

same maturity and motivation, who had been selected with

the same care and discrimination.

Recomipendatlons

Some recommendations for the conduct of future research

in this area are appropriate.

1. There needs to be some way to "circumscribe" the limits

of a problem containing the interaction of so many variables.

A factor analysis of all possible combinations of variables

and performance scores might result in the extraction of

sufficient shared variance to enable the researcher to take

a wholly new approach to the use of cognitive style as a pre-

dictor of academic perfornsnce, Another multivariate tech-

nique worthy of coi\s idoration would be a regression analysis

in which each variable of the cognitive style map could be

weighted and evaluated for its actual contribution to the



predictive power of the cognitive nap.

2. Larger samples would be less likely to be effected

adversely by a few spurious scores, and more likely to

reveal any significant findings, especially with the

Kolmogoi ov-Snirnov tw*o-sample test.

3. A validated instrument is more likely to produce

reliable, useable data. The availability of good CAI pro-

grams, especially at the public school level, would give the

principles of this study the potential of broad generalization.

4. To reduce the possibility of the effects of novelty, or

even of anxiety, any potential population sample should

have an opportunity to become accustomed to the CAt instruc-

tional medium before data are collected.

5. The improvement in the "D” scores as a result of using

the abbreviated cognitive style map, while not statistically

significant, still suggests that there may be a version of

the cognitive style nap which, with other instruments and

populations, will provide a valid procedure for predicting

learning success. Various combinations of the variables

comprising the first set (Science S) should be tried.

6. Correlations of map matching scores and CAI scores nay

be curvilinearly related, in which case the use of a corre-

lation ratio (EtaJ coefficient might be more revealing of

the true relationship among scores than the product-moment

correlation coefficients computed in this studv.



APPENDIX A

COGNITIVE STYLE MAPPING INVENTORY



COGNITIVE STYLE HAPPING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Be sure that in addition to the attached questions you Have
been provided with a Cognitive Style Mapping Tally Sheet.

!. Turn to Page 1 of the questions.

5. Look to the left of each question. You will find a number
and a letter.

1. Locate the number to the left of the question on the left-hand
side of your tally sheet.

>. Write the letter which is to the right of the number on the
question sheet on your tally sheet on the row corresponding
with the question number in either the rarely, sometimes,
or usually column depending on which answer you wish to make
to the question.

EXAMPLE:

Question l 2C Question I 3F
Your answer -- Usually Your answer -- Sometimes

TALLY SHEET

NOS. ITEMS RARELY SOMETIMES USUALLY •
'

1 T(AL)

2 T(AQ) C

3 TCVL)

J T[VQ)

87



S8

COGNITIVE STYLE MAPPING

TALLY SHEET

NAME DATE

PLACE
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DATA SHEETDIAGNOSTIC





APPENDIX C

LISTING OF COLOR SLIDES OF ORAL DISEASES



LIST OF COLOR SLIDES USED WITH CAI COURSE H6I0A

1. Denture fibrous hyperplasis

2. CheeV-biting lesion

3. Torus pslatinus

4. Mesiodens

5. Amelogenesls imperfecta

6. Circumvallate papillae

7. Detail of the Papilla of the tongue

8. Tissue section of Circumvallate papillae

9. Bifid uvula

10. Cleft soft palate

11. Cleft hard palate

12. Lingual varices

13. Amelogenesis imperfecta, radiograph

14. Amelogenesis imperfecta, before treatment

15. Amelogenesis imperfecta, after treatment

16. Anterior open bite

17. Nicotinic stomatitis

18. Tissue section of nicotinic stomatitis

19. Foroyce's Granules

20. Geographic Tongue

103
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21. Median rhomboid glossitis

22. Fractured tooth

23. Sialolithiasis

24. Sialolith, radiograph

25. Dilantin sodium hyperplasia

26. Lingual carcinoma

27. Periapical abscess

28. Vincent's Disease

23. Dentinogenesis imperfecta, radiograph
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TEXT BLOCKS FROM CAI COURSE H610A
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APPENtllX F

LISTING OF COGNITIVE STYLE MAPS OF THE STUDENT SAAIPLE



Studi

T(VL)
T(VQ)
T’CAL)
T’(AQ)

Q(A)
Q(S}
Q(T)
Q[V)
QCCEM)
QCCES)
QCCET5
QCCP)
QlCS)
Q’(O)
Q’(P)
Q'(CU)
Q'(CK)
Q'(CKH)
Q'(CT)

TCVL)
T'CAL)
T’CAQ)
T'CVQ]

Q(T)
Q(P)
QCCET)
QfCPJ
q(CS)
QCCT)
Q’CA)
Q'CO)
Q'(S)
Q'(V)
Q' ICEMI
Q’[CES)
g’fcin
Q'(CK)
Q'CCKH!
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No. 3

T'(VQ)

QCO)
QCS}
QCT)
Q{V)
Q(P3
Q(CE>I)

QCCES3
Q(CET)
Q(CXH)
QCCS)
QCCT)
Q'CA)
Q’CCH)
Q'(CK)
Q'CCP)

TCVL)
T'(AL)
T'(AQ)
T'CVQ)

Q(A)
<3(S)

Q(T)
<5(CUN3
QCCES)
Q(CET)
Q(CP)
QCCS)
Q'lO)
Q"(V)
Q'CP)
Q’(CH)
Q’(CK)
Q'CCKH)
Q'CCT)



student No. 5

TCVL)
T'(AL)
T'(AQ)
T'CVQ)

Q(A)
QCO)
QCS)
Qm
Q(V)
Q(P)
Q(CnS)
qcni)
Q(CKH)
qccp)
QCCS
Q'(CEH)
Q'CCET)
Q’CCT)



TCAL)
TCVU
TCVQl
T'(AQ)

QIO)
Q(S)
Q(V)
Q(CEM)
O(CES)
Q(CET)
Q(CS)
Q'(A)
Q'(T)
Q'CP)
Q'CCH)
Q’CCK)
Q’CCKH)
Q’fCP]
Q'fcT)

T'(Aq)
T'(VL)
T'CAIO

Q(A)
Q(S)
Q(T)
Q(V)
Q(CEM)
QCCbS)
Q(SETJ
QCcm)
QCcr)
Q'(01
q'(p5
Q-(CK)
Q'CCK)
Q’(CS)
Q’(CT)
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18 B

Q(S)
Q(T)
QCV)
Q(!>)
Q(CEM)
QCCES1
Q(CET)
Q(CS)
Q'CA)
Q'(0)
Q'CCH)
Q'CCOC)
q-(CP)
Q’Ca)

Q(A)
Q(S)
0(T)
Q(V)
Q(p)
Q(CEM)
Q(CES)
Q(CET)
q(CS)
Q-CO)
Q’CCH)
Q’(CK)
Q'(CKH)
Q’CCP)
Q’(CT)

Student No. 12
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Student No.

T(VL1
T(VQ)
T-(AL)
T'(AQ)

QIA)
QCO)
Q(S)
Q(Tj
Q(N)
Q(P)
Q(CEM)
QICES) .

Q(CET)
Q(CH1
Q(CKH)
Q(CP)
Q(CS)
Q(CT)
Q’CCK)

R(VQ)
T'(AL)
T'(AQ)
T'(VL)

Q'(CKH)
Q'(CP)
Q'(CT)

Student No. 14
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191

T(AL)
T{VL)
T(VQ)
T'(AQ)

Q(A)
Q(0)
Q(T)
Q(V)
Q(P)
Q(CEH)
Q(CES)
<3(CET)
Q(CKH)
Q(CS)
Q'(S1
Q'(CH)
Q'(CK)
Q'(CP)
Q'(CT)

T(AQ)
T(VL)
T’CAL)
T'CVQ)

Q(A)
Q(0)
QIS)
QCTl
Q(V)
Q(CEH5
Q(CES)
Q(CH)
Q(CP)Q[CS;
Q(CT)
Q'(P)
Q'(CET)
Q’CCK)
Q’CCKH)



No. 19

Q(S)
Q(T)
Q(V)
Q(P)
QCCEM)
Q(CES)
Q(CET)
Q(CK)
Q(CKH)
QCCP)
QCCS3
QCCTJ
Q'CA)
Q'(0)
Q’CCH)

X

R
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T[VL)
TCVQl
T'(AL)
T'(AQ)

Q(A)
QCO)
QCS)
Q(T)
Q(P)
Q{V)
Q(CE«)
QCCES)
QCCET)
Q(CP)
QCCS)
Q(CT)
Q'(CH)
Q'CCi!)
Q'CCKH)

T(AL)
T’(AQ)
T'(Vl)
r(VQ)

QCS)
Q(T3
Q(P)
Q(CEH)
QCCES5
QCCET)
QCCS)
Q(CT)
Q'CA)
Q'(O)
Q'(V)
Q’CCH)
Q'lCi:)
Q'CCKH)

Student Ho. 22
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Student No. 23

Q(A)
QCO)
QCS)
QCT)
Q{V)
QCCES)
Q(CET)
QCCOi)

•

QCCS)
Q(CT)
Q'(P)
Q'lCEH)
Q’CCH)
Q’(CK)
Q’(CP)

T(VL)
T(VQ)
T’(AL)
T’CAQ)

Q(A)
Q(0)
QfS)
QCT)
Q(P)
Q(CEH)
QCCES)
QCCKH)
QCCS)
Q’CV)
Q’ CCET)
Q’(V)
Q-CCET
Q’CCH)
Q'CCK)
Q’CCP)
Q'CCD

Student No. 24



APPENDIX C

TABLES OF CRITICAL VALUES



Table G-1. CTitical Values of K. in the Kolmogorov-SmiiRov
Two-Sanple Test (Small Samples).

N One-Tailed Test®
. .OS a - .01

Twn-Tailed Testb
a - .OS a •-01

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

26
27
28

35
40

9

10
10
10

11

10
11
11
11
12
13

9

10
10
10
10

11
11
11
12
12
12
12
13

13

^Abridged from L.A. Goodman. 1954, Kolmogorov-Smirnov
tests^for psychological research. Psycholoaical Bulletin .

^Derived from Table 1 of F.J. Massey. Jr. 19S1-. The
distribution of the maximum deviation between two sample
cumulative step functions. Annals of Mathematical Sta-
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Table C-2. The Kolmogorov Two-Sample Test. Upper Critical'
Values of



19S

Test)*

Level of Significance

Value of I) So Large as to

Call for Rejection of at

the Indicated Leve of
Significance, Where D -

Maximum [Sn^CX) - SngW]

,10

.05

.025

.01
/ ft, * R,

.005

.001

“Adapted from N. Smirnov. 1948. Tables for estimating
the goodness of fit of empirical distributions. Annals
Mathematical Statistics . 18, 280-281.



APPENDIX H

PARTIAL FLOW CHART FOR CAI COURSE M610A



Figure 6, Partial Flow Chart of CAI •

Course M510A



APPENDIX I

PLOTS OF MAP SCORES BY GROUPS



1 ‘ standard Hap Hatch Scores
2 - QU Scores, Problems 1-20
3 - CAI Scores, Problems 11-20
4 - Total Time Taken, Minutes

Figure 7. Plot of Standard Hap Scores by Groups
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